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The great deficit debate
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How bad? What to do?
It's bad. Or is it? Should taxes be increased to cut the deficit
and whittle at the debt? Yes or no? What about spending
cuts? And what about the deficit and agriculture?
Doomsayer business magnate and former cochair of the
Grace Commission , Harry Figgie, Jr., draws on his recent
best-selling book with economist Gerald Swanson ,
Bankruptcy 1995, to sound the alarm and urge that
government drastically cut spending. His article for
CHOICES also recently appeared in The Washington
Times. Buttwo noted economists, liberal Keynesian Robert
Eisner and monetarist Allan Meltzer, have different views.
Their articles update pieces that they wrote for the National
Review in January of 1989-another time when the deficit
was very much on the minds of politicians and economists.
Finally, agricultural economist James Schaub and former
assistant secretary for economics Daniel Sumner view the
deficit with an eye to the USDA's budget, its importance in
the federal deficit, and how the deficit might affect agriculture
and agricultural policy.
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Ammunition for the deficit war:
A doomsayer speaks out
by Harry E. Figgie, Jr.

What the government
colleGts in taxes barely
covers the interest on
its debt and its
entitlement programs.

Harry E. Figgie, Jr., is founder,
chairman, and chief executive
officer of Figgie International, Inc.,
a Fortune 500 company, and author
of the best-seller, Bankruptcy 1995:
The Coming Collapse of America
and How to Stop it.
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hile president Bill Clinton has rightly
named deficit reduction as one of
his top legislative priorities, he has yet to
commit to any clear immediate action to
reduce the deficit. He says his first priority is
to spur economic growth in the shorr term,
with no explanation as to how this would
affect the deficit or the economy in the long
term. His discussions often focus on creating jobs and expanding health-care coverage-initiatives which are more popular
than controlling the deficit and are more
likely to increase it.
But deficit spending, even intended for
the "shorr term," would be the biggest mistake Mr. Clinton could make. Instead of
stimulating and growing the economy, it
will further erode our economic stabiJity.
Some economic observers say the deficit
doesn' t marrer. They say it's small compared to the size of our economy or it's not
as imporrant right now as "something else"
-growth, unemployment coverage, emergency aid, or dozens of other choices. They
are wrong.
The reason? This country simply cannot
afford to borrow any more money. Continuing our string ofdeficits-which in turn
raises interest charges on the debt-will set
off a chain of circumstances that will lead to
the economic collapse ofthis coun try, notto
mention the failure of Clinton's presidency.
The debt and its interest charges are
already creating a tremendous burden on
our economy. Interest on the debt in 1991
amounted to $286 billion-thelargestsingle
item on the federal budget and greater than

the combined budgets ofthe deparrrnents of
Agriculture, Education, Energy, Housing
and Urban Development, Interior, Justice,
Labor, State, Transporration, and Veteran's
Affairs. Instead of investing in our people or
our national competitiveness, the U.S. government is sending its largest check to its
lenders, both domestic and foreign.
Looking at the situation another way,
what the government collects in taxes barely
covers the interest on its debt and its entitlement programs. That means it must borrow
to pay for most other government operations, including defense.
Increasing taxes will not solve the problem, either. Tax reven ues have been increasing steadily since 1990, when Congress
passed the second largest tax increase package in U.S. history. But for every additional
dollar in tax revenue, the government has
spent $1.38.
If present spending trends continue, the
debtwill reach a level so high that the United
States will not be able to operate the government and afford its interest payments at the
same time. The debt has quadrupled in the
past ten years and, by 1995, will reach nearly
100 percent of our gross domestic product.
We haven't seen our debt at such a high
proporrion of our economy since World
War II-and that was an extraordinary
CIrcumStance.
For reasons like these, the 24 foreign
nations of the Paris-based Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development
have urged the United States to focus on
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The great deficit debate continued
Ammunition for the deficit war, continued from page 5

shrinking rhe defici t and have warned against
deficir spending for shorr-rerm growrh.
The results of increased deficit spending
could be disastrous. In just three years, an
economic breakdown could hir rhe United
Srates in rhe form of uncontrollable inBation or financial panic if rhe inrernarional
community realizes rhat we are going ro
defaulr on our debt.
The only way spending trends can be
reversed is if Mr. Clinton makes a firm

Second, he must go beyond rhe traditional political sysrem for carrying out deficit reduction. In Putting People First, Mr.
Clinron stares, "our political system isn't
working. ...Washington is dominated by
powerful interests of an entrenched bureaucracy."Tocommandaneffecrivefightagainst
rhe deficit and debt, Mr. C linton must
appoint as commandinggeneral a U.S. business person wirh proven experience at cuttingcosts, strearniiningoperations, and pull-

Any attempt at stimulating the economy through
short-term deficit spending will have disastrous
long-term effects.
commitment ro immediate action on rhe
deficit. T he deficit must be foughr wirh rhe
same resolve used in fighting a war. Mr.
CLinron must declare rhis war immediately
and embrace it as rhe counrry's rop priority.
Here's how Mr. Clinron should fight rhe
war against rhe deficit and debt:
First, he musr take leadership and demand rhe assurance of rhe newly elected
Congress rhat rhe deficit and debt issues will
take fmt priority.

ing companies our of bankruptcy.
Mr. Clinron must assemble troops oftop
business experrs ro help tackle rhe debt crisis.
These task forces should include individuals
at our rop managemenr consulting and accounringfirms, and specialists who have taught
£ailing companies ro manage cash flow. Most
politicians don't have any background in controlling costs or managing efficiency, so rhey
need help from outside experrs.
Third, Mr. Clinron must assemble con-

gressionalleaders into a deficir war cabiner,
which can compose appropriare legislation
ro swiftly rum rhe recommendations of rhe
business experrs into action.
Throughour rhis process, he musr mobilize rhe American people ro support rhe
debt-fighting initiarive, ro stop demanding
more rhan our counrry can afford, and ro
accept rhe shared sacrifice rhis barrie will
require. There musr be no sacred cowsespecially in enticlements, which consume
so much of our budget.
The election may be over, but our jobs as
citizens have juSt begun. Each one of us
musr send our president and our newly
elecred representatives in Congress a strong,
clear message rhar war on rhe deficit and
debr must be rhis counrry's number one
priority, and rhat we will support rhem in
making rhe rough choices necessary.
Any artempt at stimulating rhe economy
through short-term deficit spending will
have disastrous long-term effecrs. Mr.
Clinron musr commit ro deficir reduction
immediately, detail his plan, and rake action
on ir during his first hundred days in office.
The success of his administration, rhe wellbeing of each and every American, and rhe
furure of rhis counrry rest on Mr. Clinton's
making rhis commitment. [!l

The deficit: A monetarist's perspective, continued from page 7
accuracy of rhe reported measures of ner
investment.
A larger issue is wherher
we should accept rhe argument at all. Consumption is not evil. There is no reason ro see
calamity if rhe public willingly chooses ro consume more todayand repayromorrow. Indeed,
mostofusdojustrhatwhenwebuyahouseand
rake out a morrgage. As a society, however, we
should be concerned about biases in rhe tax
system, in laws, in regulations, and in government spending rhat rilt rotal spending toward consumption and against investment.
If rhere are such biases, we should correct
rhem in rhe interests of efficiency. The gain
from increased efficiency is worrh having,
wherher the budget is in deficir or surplus.
There probably is a bias against invest-

ment. Government can reduce rhe bias. The
largest part of government spending consists of consumption spending and transfer
payments rhat mainly finance private consumption spending. The fastest growing

preferences bur shifred taxes from households ro corporations. A larger part of current taxes is now borne by owners of capital.
This discourages investment and favors consumption. Government can shifr taxes from

Currently, the major problem is that excessive
concern about the deficit will convince the public
that we must have higher taxes.
part of government spending is for healrh
care, mainly consumption. Government can
reduce rhis spending. Tax changes in rhe
1986 act ended some inefficient special

investment ro consumption by substiruting
a broad-based consumption tax for rhe personal and corporate income taxes.
T he fact rhat rhere are many different,

